Training Facilities

A dedicated training centre
Strathallan House is a highly equipped, purpose built training centre based in Hertfordshire, with close links to
main transport routes including the M25 and the M1, plus rail links to London Euston or the North via Milton
Keynes and on-site parking.
The centre has been designed to the highest specification with multifunctional training rooms, meeting rooms and
breakout facilities. The centre has been constructed with different size options available to suit client need and
budget.
Centre Facilities
The rooms have been specified to the highest standard from a comfort and technology perspective. Work stations
have been designed specifically to enhance the learning experience.
The multifunctional desks are ideal for all types of training and particularly well equipped for IT training. The flat
screen monitor, keyboard and mouse can be put away and housed in the desk for a clear surface.
We are able to advise clients on the use of these facilities and the interactive whiteboards if required. The centre
can add considerable value to any organisation with options to suit all budgets:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IT training rooms
Meeting rooms
Breakout facilities
Allocated resource for duration of your visit
Catering
Easy access by car, train or bus
On-site parking
Competitive rates
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Training Facilities
Why businesses use our training facilities
Our training facilities are used for a number of different purposes by businesses including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IT and non IT training
Hosted training environments
Seminars
Briefings
Launches
Sales meetings
Focus groups
Interactive research
Meetings
Conference calls
Exams
Presentations
Board meetings
Strategy sessions
Distance learning courses
User acceptance testing

The benefits of using our training facilities
Companies, local authorities and public sector organisations choose our facilities because we are able to offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Market leading facilities
Competitive pricing with volume discounts available
Optional room sizes available to suit client need and budget
On-site support at all times
Multi-purpose usage
Venue contains high level security and disabled access
Close links to M1, M25 plus 5 minutes from mainline station with on-site parking
No hidden costs – wifi, stationery, teas and coffees all included
Excellent fit out quality
Market leading technology

Our training facilities have been used by Dacorum’s largest public sector organisation and one of the UK’s major
Government service agency.
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